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Club 277 with Liberty Silver  

On April 21, 2021 at 7pm, the Amherstburg Freedom Museum will host a 
night at “Club 277” which will feature a fantastic performance from Juno 
Award Winning singer, Liberty Silver. Liberty recently spoke with us 
about her impressive career, which includes being the first Black woman 
to receive a Juno Award and opening for Bob Marley at Madison Square 
Garden at the young age of 12. Impressively, Liberty was also on Star 
Search. At the time, Liberty was with a small record label called BMG 
Records, but went on Star 
Search to get an American 
deal. According to Liberty, 
there were no Black Canadi-
an radio stations at that 
point to share her music so 
it was a challenge to be dis-
covered in the American 
market. Liberty said “I had to 
take my career into my own 
hands.” When she appeared 
on Star Search, Liberty play-
fully said “BMG told me not 
to hit those high notes be-
cause it would scare people, 
but I did it anyways.” 
 

 At the age of roughly 18, Liberty was nominated for four Juno 
Awards and she added that the night went by very quickly, but slowed 
down toward the end. That night Liberty won two out of the four awards 
she was nominated for, including a Reggae Award which she missed re-
ceiving because she was late to the ceremony. When she arrived, every-
one was congratulating her but she did not realize it was because she 
had won, but instead thought it was because she was nominated. At the 
Juno Awards, she also performed her song “Lost Somewhere Inside Your 
Love” which Liberty says was a song that was popular among local djs, 
particularly a certain dj from CHUM radio “who must have loved it be-
cause he kept playing it.” 
 

 Following the Juno Awards, Liberty spent most of her time playing 
in bands and has collaborated with artists from several genres of music. 
Liberty even collaborated with a country artist and won an award for it. 
  



 

Club 277 with Liberty Silver 

We asked Liberty, of all the awards you’ve won, which 
one is the most meaningful to you and your career. She 
admitted that it was difficult to choose just one award 
and said that certain awards are meaningful for different 
reasons. Her Juno Awards, for example, made her a 
national person and, at that point, she knew that was 
what she was meant to do, but another important award 
was the African Achievement Award because she was 
recognized by her people. Ultimately, she said that 
“when you connect with people and when they say that 
my song saved their life or impacted their lives. That’s 
the real reward.” 
 

We also asked Liberty if she has a favourite artist that 
she’s performed with or a favourite performance, and 

she quickly responded that her favourite performance was “Tears Are Not Enough” which was a 
1985 charity performance to raise funds for famine relief in Ethiopia. Impressively, the music 
producer David Foster discovered Liberty at a club while she was singing and asked her to 
perform, lamenting the fact that there were no other Black performers involved. While singing 
“Tears Are Not Enough,” Liberty performed with an impressive group of artists including Joni 
Mitchell, Neil Young, and Bryan Adams.  
 

 As for Liberty’s favourite artist she’s performed with, she said Harry Belafonte whom she 
opened for at Mackenzie Hall. She said that Harry Belafonte was 
so kind and remembers him fondly. Liberty told us that while she 
was opening for Belafonte, he asked her how long she was given 
to perform. Liberty told him 20 minutes and Belafonte said 
“Take 30.” 
 

 Liberty prefers to sing in club venues as opposed to 
stadiums and explained that in smaller club venues there is a 
different energy and there are more opportunities for people to 
be part of the performance. She adds that there is “an exchange 
of energy that you’ve never felt before and that’s what you want 
to do when you share yourself. You really connect with people.”   

 Liberty is excited to perform at Club 277 and says that our 
audience should expect a lot of R&B, up-tempo songs with some 
strong ballads and a few original songs. Liberty added “This is a 
feel-good event and we’ll have fun.” Liberty also expressed her 
appreciation for the opportunity to perform for the ancestors 
and loves that people from all over, including Toronto, will learn about the Amherstburg 
Freedom Museum and its history. (See page 6 for Club 277 Poster). 
  



 

Freedom Achiever Spotlight: Haileigh Smith  

Name: Haileigh Sophia Smith  

Age: 15 years 

School and Class: Huntington High School, Grade 10  

Hometown: Huntington, NY  

Parents: Byron Smith (formerly of Windsor, ON) and Katherine (Barnett) Smith 

Question: What do you want to do when you grow up?  

Answer: I want to go into the medical field, either a surgeon or dermatologist. 

Question: What extra-curricular activities do you participate in? 

Answer: I volunteer with Habitat for Humanity and Key Club at school.  I am also a 

member of the National Honor Society for English.  I play on the school softball, varsity 

volleyball, and fencing teams.  Volleyball is my favorite sport overall but when accounting for team dynamics, fencing is my 

favorite.  Sometimes when playing a team sport there is competition within the team members.  When you’re on the 

(fencing) strip it’s individual. You’re on your own against the opponent, but your wins and losses contribute to the team, so 

everyone is cheering you on to win.  I also like fencing because it’s an aggressive and calculating sport, so you must be quick 

and strategic.   

 

 

and inequality has been prominent throughout the globe for centuries, 

but it’s still one that continues to change and develop alongside civilization. I can remember sitting at my computer the week 

before I had to submit my topic, and I had just settled on the Loving v. Virginia case, which led to the legalization of mixed-

race marriages. For whatever reason, I was accepting of the topic itself and recognized that the academic portion was there, 

but I wasn’t passionate about it, and I think I realized that when I kept going back and researching other topics to see where 

the Loving vs. Virginia case stood. It wasn’t until my mom mentioned Wendell Smith, did it finally click. Suddenly, I had a topic 

that clearly matched the theme, had plenty of information and achievements, and had that personal connection that allowed 

me to run with the idea. 

Question: You and Wendell have the same last name. Is that a coincidence?                  

Answer:  No.  My great grandfather is Wendell’s first cousin.   

Question: If you could have a conversation with one historical Black figure, who would it be and what would you want to talk 

about?  

 

Haileigh, right, on the fencing strip gets a touch 

on her opponent. 

The Talking Drum wanted to speak to Haileigh about winning first 

place honors in the 2020 Huntington High School National History 

Day contest.  Haileigh created a website about Wendell Smith, 

originally from Detroit, Michigan, who broke the colour barrier in 

sports journalism and is a member of the writer’s wing in the Na-

tional Baseball Hall of Fame.  

Question:  What was your inspiration or why did you choose the 

topic “Wendell Smith: The Fight for Racial Equality On And Off The 

Field” for your webpage?  

Answer: When the theme of “Breaking Barriers in History” was 

first released, I immediately knew I wanted to explore the over-

coming of a racial barrier. I had figured that the issue of race  



 

Freedom Achiever Spotlight: Haileigh Smith  

Answer: It seems rather biased but I would probably choose Wendell. I’d want to know how a man, whose life and career was 

altered by racism at the very beginning, found a way to integrate himself so closely into the baseball community. Research 

can help you understand the major events in a person’s life, but it can’t explain to you the strength of the emotional and 

professional connections they formed. That sort of information has to come from the individual themself. 

Question: What do you want people to take away after reading Wendell’s story on your webpage?  

Answer: What I tried to represent through Wendell and through his story is that, you don’t always have to be the face of a 

movement to be successful, or to achieve the goals you aspire to reach. Yes, the part Jackie Robinson played made him a 

legend, but it was Wendell who gave his all to make sure he got there, and his work to break the color barrier in sports 

journalism was notable even before he found Robinson. My project is intended to acknowledge the contributions of the 

Wendell Smiths in the world; the people working to build something behind the scenes, and who are equally if not more 

important than the contributors in the spotlight. 

Visit https://site.nhd.org/15180034/home to view Haileigh’s webpage and learn more about Wendell Smith. 

 

Anti-Black Racism Student Leadership Experience Grant 

 

 

The University of Windsor is offering an Anti-Black Racism Student Leadership 
Experience Grant. There will be five (5) $10,000 awards distributed. The appli-
cation deadline is April 15, 2021. To learn more, https://www.uwindsor.ca/
dailynews/2021-03-23/grants-foster-student-leadership-against-racism  

https://site.nhd.org/15180034/home
https://www.uwindsor.ca/dailynews/2021-03-23/grants-foster-student-leadership-against-racism
https://www.uwindsor.ca/dailynews/2021-03-23/grants-foster-student-leadership-against-racism


 

A Night at Club 277 

 



 

Mac Simpson Award Applications due June 11, 2021 

 



 

A Message of Solidarity from AFM Vice President, Barb Porter 

Dear Amherstburg Freedom Museum Supporter, 
 
 

As a Black woman who has experienced discrimination in my life, I am appalled that 
here we are in 2021, and the degree of racism and intolerance has spread as well as 
increased in intensity, frequency, and severity. It’s beyond words to express how 
devastating the level of racism has filtered into our school system and in our day to day 
lives affecting our children’s self esteem, sense of security and in some cases, affecting 
the trajectory of their futures. As an aunt of two Asian Black nephews, I felt the need 
to express my thoughts with you. Our youth are our future. Please speak out against 
racism! As MLK says, “Racism is man’s gravest threat to man—the maximum of hatred 
for a minimum of reason.”  
 

Sincerely, 
Barb Porter 

Amherstburg Freedom Museum Vice President and Fundraising Chair 
 
AFM logo Face Masks 

 
We've added our AFM logo face masks to our gift shop! 
Only $10! We are also offering a limited time offer! 
Purchase any three (3) small AFM Logo items (pen, 
magnet, face mask) from our giftshop and receive $5 
off your order! Click here to shop on our online store 
https://amherstburg-freedom-
museum.myshopify.com/ 
 

 
Thank You Charitable Gaming Windsor & Paradise 
Gaming Centre! 
 
 Amherstburg Freedom Museum would like to extend our 
heartfelt thanks to Charitable Gaming Windsor and  
Paradise Gaming Centre for their continued support. 
Throughout the years, they have helped us keep the 
Museum open and running, and allowed for us to continue 
to offer our programming throughout the pandemic. Thank 
you!  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amherstburg?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUY7BmUWG9ZWPImCZIsI9lIdOXp7wThfMu7blEHd-jPcIC5Umx8eXdOm2g06zDOv4SzdEfks4vmAXMSJuVPgsAySQJv06ST9PS6X2Q-RDnn-S3cyP9DcZ8U9GoUmmCt-lPmN7zpsuywsJFMboOqycupvjwO5ykz_qgMKIH9fZ_SznVSPgVdNxOfW986o


Subscribe Today! 

 
 

Give a Gift, and Preserve History!  

Donate to help us to preserve, protect, and display historic 

treasures. Every gift is tax-deducible in Canada or the 

United States. 

 

General subscriber benefits include:  

Unlimited 1 year free admissions, Invitation to preview 

exhibition openings, 10% off all items in museum store 

and name listed in monthly newsletter (with 

permission), introduction to genealogy research library. 

 

$20    Seniors (age 65+) 

 

$25    Students (age 5-22) 

 

$35    Adults (age 23-64) 

 

$120  Family (family of 5)   

 

$100 to $499 SUPPORTER  

All the above plus a beautiful Certificate of subscription, 

suitable for framing, that recognizes your participation 

as a Member. 

 

$500 to $999 CONTRIBUTOR  

All the above plus an invitation to one special event, 

one exhibition opening or subscriber-only event. 

 

$10,000+ Legacy 

All the above plus recognition on Museum's Donor Wall.  

Plus two tickets to all events and recognition on our 

social media pages. 

 
A registered charitable organization in Canada and the 

United States. 

 

 

 

 

It all starts with a subscription… 

Become a subscriber today! 

Primary member name: 

Mr. Ms. Miss. Dr.        Birthday 

   

Second member name: 

Mr. Ms. Miss. Dr.         Birthday 

 

Mailing address: 

City:   Province/State   

Postal code:  

Home phone:    Cell/business phone: 

 

Email address: 

 

Payment information 

Total subscriber dues $ 

Annual Fund donation: $ 

Total $ 

Check #    Check date 

Payable to Amherstburg Freedom Museum 

 

Card # 

Expiration date  Security code 

Signature 

Thank you for your support! 



 
Our Supporters 

Gerard Aching 
Nancy Allen 
Gayle Allinotte 
Kit Andres 
Elsie Bishop 
Charlie Bray 
Joan (Trisha) Bray    
Janisse Browning-Miller 
Shantelle Browning Morgan 
Janet Burch 
Terryll Chase 
Marlene Crepp 
Debi Croucher 
Irene Moore-Davis 
Lloyd Dean 
Leroy Gray 
Locketa Gray 
Janice Harris 
Edith Helm 
Ute Hertel 
Raquel Hurst 
Hallee Hurst 
Ivy Johnson 
Milo Johnson 
Sheila Johnson 
Thomas Karle 
Carol Laforet 
Dileana Larkin 
Lois Larkin 
Brian Lennie 
Richard B. Leveque 
Florence Logan 
Linda Logan 
Wayne Logan 
Hazel MacDonald 
Connie Mathieson 
Tim McAllister 
Violet McAllister 
Cleata Morris 
Reuben Munday 
Colleen Peddie 
Richard  Peddie 
Shirley Pulley 
Colleen Reid 
Joyce Robbins 
Carolyne Rourke 
Donna Scott 
Claudia  Shreve Allen 
Frank Simone 
Allen Simpson 
Norma Sutherland 
Marilyn Sutton 
Mable Thomas 

To renew your subscription or to make a donation, please 

call the Museum at 519-736-5433. Subscription dues  and 

donations support exhibitions and the daily expenses of 

operating the Museum. Whether you visit once a month or a 

few times over the year, you enjoy the benefits of 

subscription and your support helps to ensure that this 

incredible Museum will remain a vital source of history, 

culture and inspiration for generations to come. 

Harlis Thompson 
Sharon Thompson Anderson 
Anastasia Timakis 
Rebecca Underwood 
Janet Willoughby 
Debora Wynn 

Group Subscriptions:  

Caesars Windsor  
Distinguished Women of International Services  
Hour-A-Day Study Club 
James H. Sutton Funeral Home 
Meloche’s No Frills 
 
Family Subscriptions: 
Bridgen, Ruth and Sam  
Dipasquale Family 
Gbadamosi Family: 
 Babatunde, Mojisola, Oiuwadamilola,  
Goldin Family: 
 Harold, Shirley, Ephraim, Malique, Phyllis Oppen 
Hurst Family: 
Maynard, Marva and Monique Hurst 
Taylor Family: 
Ronald Taylor, Judith Taylor, Andrea Taylor-Butts, Tim Taylor,  

Ristic Family: 
Cari-Lynn, Goran, Isabella, and Matteo 

White Family: 

Gary, Leticia, Karen, Janet, Christopher, Steffanie 

In Memoriam 

Anna Louella (Talbot) White - In Loving Memory - Your Son, 

Gary L. White ($250 donation) 

Contributor Subscription ($500)                    

Wanda Juricic                                                                        


